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about American automobiles than I did. Then he also asked me if I
had a ride in a car. I said, 'Yes.' He thought for a while and praised
my venturesome spirit and all that, saying even the daring Americans
hesitated to ride in a car because the automobile was so slow and
poured out smoke from the radiator-ha. He embarrassed me." He
paused. "See, I saw the car, but I didn't ride in it."
"How did you answer him?"
"So I said I got into it to have my picture taken, ha, ha."
Saionji choked with laughter over his sake, and long afterward
said: "Huh, you are a clever one."
He raised the sake jug to serve Saionji. The latter waved his hand.
"Pass me up this time. I have had enough. Let's talk for a while."
"Oh, you have weakened these days, Saionji-san; it may be because
of your advanced age. If you get tired of sake, here is this drink I
brought home from Korea, it's made of kaoliang, something like our
shochu. I am sure you can stand a little of it."
As he poured die new drink into Saionji's cup Ito whispered: "Say,
I heard you found another pretty geisha, is that true? I've got to get
busy in that direction myself."
The guest just smiled. "Huh, what do you think of your disciple?"
He looked into the Genre's eyes.
"I was coming to that-so far, so good." Ito stroked his beard and
continued: "In general, you have upheld my policies and have done
a good job, too, in both domestic and international affairs. But you
ignored my warning. I told you not to leave the Socialists free. That
made Yamagata mad—as a matter of fact, all the Genros were against
your social policies."
Saionji was unmoved despite a barrage of sharp comments from his
mentor; his eyes twinkled in the reddish expanse of his face.
Ito shifted his legs and went on: "In the future, too, Saionji-
san, if you listen to those unpatriotic radicals, we, the Genros,
will throw you out again. Some of those Socialists were against the,
war during the Russo-Nipponese conflict, you remember? You see,
the civilized Western nations are tending towards what they call
'armed peace' with their armies and navies expanding as fast as pos-:
sible. Nippon is about to enter the arena. The Socialists are again$t
that program—for the sake of the 'average man.'"	,.'.
Ito lighted his cigar and continued: "If we want to have memt>er-
ship in those enlightened circles, we must act as the others ,do; that
is, expand our national defense—"	.

